
I On a Bast*
There has lately been on exhibition at 

Notman’s a life-size bust of our towns
man Geo. Stewart, Jr., executed by Sig
nor Benedict Donovannl, of Boston. In 
this production our versatile young friend 
has thrown aside the vivacity and sparkle 
which distinguish his every-day life, and 
appears invested with the dignity and 
firmness of a Roman Senator. Although 
we miss the changing expression in those 
immovable features and the wicked wink , 
dwells not in the fixed eyes, still it is such 
a novel sensation to see our young friend 
serious for once that disappointment is 
lost in surprise, 
graphed, and between appeals 
and orders for Stewart’s/Bouquet the 
Pharmacopollst is in a state of hopeless 
perplexity.

Pianoforte'Tuning.—Mr. Carson Flood 
has secured the services of Mr. C. E 
Bourne, of Boston, a practical pianoforte 
builder and tuner. Orders left at the 
Ware rooms, No. 75 Prince Wm. street, 
will be attended to in the order received.

fringe of light began to gather on the 
horizon. Streams of light flowed towards 
the zenith, tongues of flame licked the 
sky, until the whole heavens Appeared to 
be the scene of a vast Oonflàgratidn. The 
stars were bintshed. the light was first 
white, then red, then all the Colors of the 
rainbow, producing a greenish effect as it 
Illuminated the icebergs and hills around 
him and the mer de glace beyond. There 

great pulsations of light, brilliant

“The Ancient. Mariners.” x and powerful of nations. Prince Henry’s
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scheme is so great, and the cijfendlture log to read his lecture, as he had never Qf ^ papal bul, exerted a
State W-oÏcntoing ing desk was not in place, and the Doctor “gj “ntered tetotoe pCof I Sts of «rial flame. Ilooouldseeto

of in Me scLnê, arid one or two "that lectured endrelywithout notes. liying t0 scc his hopes accomplished, but the light died away leaving him in total

o!-,. »—^ ““ 4 ss u“»~i « «.
of ensuring the t e u » the Phœniclans to the present day, andof y charm of prosecuting own in regard to the causes that produced
and getting rid of the mportnn t,es_ oj marther8_tllosc hold, br^e whlch he h J d=vote! I the colors^ the aurora, hut he supposed

toe projectors of one or two men of bygone ages,Who went forth upon piveh to a man of much they were caused by the condition of the
acceptance of the pnvilegestobegrant4he gca conqae$ng all opposition and ^domez with the un atmosphere through which the electric
ed under this scheme wouldl,ead to th* tivery obstack, -steadily adding to the that hc should prosecute the current flashed. In reply to a request to
building of over 400 miles of railway, knowledgc of the civilized ftorld the fact . , the coagt of Africa one I describe the natives Dr. Hayes repeated
at a cost to the Provincial chest °f ovc1' that there existed lslabds, countries and _ ar for flve yearg. in |!a portion of the description he gave
$2,000,000. As we haven’t $4,000,000 contlnents hitherto unknown. It was mouth oVthe Con<m River was previous evening, and referred to the
to give we should have to borrow it, at through the agency of their inspiration, .. Cam who thought fact that they live on animal food alone,
six per cent., the interest ,ahd sinking their zeal and heroic perseverance that reachcd the southern capes of eating enormous quantities of raw or
fund amounting to $130,000 annually, the theory of Pythagoras, asserted 2.000 ^ and returned to report his trl- partially cooked meat. Arctic travellers
As our revenues will not stand so large years before, was demonstrated and the ^ Bartl,0iomew Dias being have vouched for seeing fourteen pounds
a call as this, unless Some df the grants earth came to be known as a spherical (n ug6 to pasg the capes, dis- eaten at a meal, but the most he ever saw
now given =fre cut down considerably, body revolving in space. covered the fallacy, but reached a high swallowed at once was ten poun.3s ad
the question of new sources of revenue cient mariner who determined the bonn- Q Wherc ho encountered vio- half. These people have no fire, except 
wririld have to be considered. We want daries of land and sea and fixed then? fdh P wWch crippled hls shtps and the fat-fed fire that burns within them,
the railways. We believe $5,000 a mile all time to come, and it is themariner ^mpelled hlm t0 return. He caUed this They never complain of the cold, have no
i v.’ « ,'•? i «nhRidv àq should bel who bas subdued the world in the inter- Tnrmpntoso uthe stormy cape:’’ desire for a warmer climate, and areto be as large a subsidy as shoufdbe 1 ^ He mea spoke of the ’ide^d the vov^e* happiest people he ever met with. There
greeted by the Province. } world as it was known to Moses and ? mnt Up named it Cabo del are no contagions diseases among them,
cannot be got without" borrowing; ‘M Homer and the graphic pictures they had M of promise but many die of inflammatory complaints,
borrowed die interest must be paul cutl ’ of Egyfept aud Greece. From £»“«KS TZ ^apÎ of (^od “ Tell us about the birds.” Water fowl
of onr revenues; if tins dram comes on thence the clviljzed world moved slowly f d dlscoveredP the long- arc numerous andof many species. They
our revenues the by-road scho°M westward and spread along the shores of , Soutiilcrn Cape of Africa with- I fly north in summer and south in winter,
grants, one or the bther or both, will! ^ Medlterrancan nntU Carthagenian gk^wta„ lt He^Vas followed ten proving that open water, and probably 
have to be materially reduced, or else civilization gathered beneath the sceptre . ? Vasco de Gama a cour- land, are to be found nearer the Pole than
direct taxation must be resorted to. of ttie Roman Coesars. Then the sphere y=a” a voan/nobleman-a name destin- man has ever penetrated. In conclusion
Every Ctmnty should think iter the ofman>8 action was n arid wand confined, ag J ifuistorv as one of the great Dr. Hayes made an eloquent defence of
question in all its bearings, so that ite bnt tiny, as now, there were men with . , » marlners—this trio being Arctic exploration, and predicted corn-
representatives in the Assembly may go hgeas beyond the common level of their bug dc Gama, and Magellan. They plete success as the result of continued
to Fredericton informed of the views of] dny.eind it was at this time that the marl- " ’ „rcat men. They had the efforts. The Polar Sea must be reach

subject of such net first appeared. The Mediterranean &1 j^er to conceive, the skill in the interests of science, and the mys-
. . j Sea and the Roman Empire was the world Md that courage which is not tery of the earth's dark and shadowy

_____ _________ I and the world was tooemall. It was the ^^Vy ^versity. Actors in that I places penetrated.
It was only recently that Me (Sftholic I mariner who enlarged the bounds of Europe was just recovering '

clergy in the States began to make war human vision. Dr. Hayes f*m tt8 intellectual darkness, they were
on the free school system that has so atedthe anclenr boundaries “ aU allke impressed with the Idea that the I For advertisements of Wanted, Lost
long been the pride of tlé Republic. ““On ^ie oas , * tl^ Fi°JlVon Fields world was round. They all sought op- found, For Salk, Removed, or To Let,

M folio*»: _ I Tills wes the .tale of knowledge when T™™ _ Dh.Game wee a ,
Wherever the zeal or piety or ofcpor- tlie Phoenicians swarmed along the Modi- “ y * i,* favor of the Amusements— Royal Marionettes

tuntty of the Church «éceeets 16 erect- 5™” sbores-the most enterprising Portuguese, a courtier il» favor oltue * do gt stephcn-8 Church Bazaar 
ing by the side of a public school a terranean shores Thpv reached klng. Magellan was also a Portuguese do WaterlooSt B Church Bazaar
CMhoHc school of equal or approximate traders of ancient times, lhey reacnea of noblc blrtbj but not hi favor with the Academy of Music Lecture- 
advantages, and^the added grace of a the pillars of Hercules, the end of the He gained no audience to hls pro- Molasses-
moral training, let us avail ourselves of world, known as the Straits of Gibraltar . _nd tj,e w0>id, andstriteno b^to a°sy8temP towh^hso and looked out westward ontheAtiantie ^ 8cUcmes to the court of Spain, I Notice of Public Sale- JamesLupton 

many thousands are aniLfoe a long, period J Ocean. One adventurous, Greek bythe where Columbus had gone before. Co- Pub 1c Auction- Hugh McGtiri
H. P. KBHR. to come must nacessaflly be confinai in name of Pythias, employed by the Phœ- ripnonse. and bclmr re- Notice of Sale—---------------------- T,k‘n« ^ ktTt°n^ to niriians, at length passed the boundaries own country, I ^tteg,^- K

whineCabonfthe petty tax which we cast ^He'MlScoluifc ■ went to P^togal, tlie only country in the sto?k- Stewart & Whlt*
into the general lot for the support of a. the ShetlandJstos. ^ He • ■ • world at that time possessing a maritime Underwriters Sale— ^ m^
system which the deliberate, judgment of bu8 of hls time. He named these isles- _ ,-i „ „ „ ttlHy-five years of age, . _ . , - Tii âar» —-!• -v ssUsssi «.V—•»• ssasasv-nnaulmlty.------------ -----------------------, who attempted perieWof a sailor, be sought the high-

Hon. Mr. Ross bas been elected by a ®w«pe on the porth and Afri <»? egt leamlDg of the schools, and Sagres
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'4$”« : " . ' ’ have of the 000186 0f tlme th,e ®yekS bccame. thtCld rest method of proving" the rotundity of vacate, is at the Royal.
vsTi-iaril z-iT A û|ti A\rn ivW DUU than party Considerations 1000 o 0 rivals, but both Ifl tùfn were supplanted His companions were afraid Dr. Hayes went west this morning. He
’FIRST OlaASS QQ1 I-y ^ -.W «-tre. ■ Conservatives staying away from the by the Venetians, and Alexandria wa? for * Aierimeut as they Had not yet lectures In Auburn, N.Y., Friday evening.

OTBRIOR QUALITY, maaahetared fromth. po,ls. The Toronto Globe shows that a ,Qng tlrae tbe éhief centre for the pur- ,n themaguetic nee- I James A. James is out in a card to the
FULL* «Mjteimffi. > . $he election of Mr. Moss was not a party Wia6e „f Asiatic products. Marco Polo, Columbus had both confidence in it I electors of Kent. He promises, lf elect-

triumph. It says: . belonged to this race -of merchants, but au(, iQ Ulû;ielr and insplredby conviction ! ed, to advocate a repeal of the School

sr i**a?s«sr- z.z “ w js&sfsssrst sssst
ing-men.” For the victory which, we chants that inattgura grea : eA capeg 0f Africa aud reaches India ; and I toes,
confidently anticipate, awaits Mr. Moss terpnses which resulted in the discovery lcaving one continent behind i Brevities,
on Monday next, he will be, to a very 0f America. Venice, and later Genoa, • ” * . 0 nn .
large extent, indebted to the action of flUed the $orti with the spirit of trade, Mur, and, passing auother, r »» «" The Lacrosse and Snow Shoe Club 
Conservatives who feel, .as pey might be ' of strikin" a blow at the ocean hitberto undreamed of, for the first ts tlli3 afternoon in Tins Tribune

Sets from traffic with the heathen.; ^°k “d ** &obe- ThlS tCathe5 

The kings were all crusaders and obeyed. ™c gr 
the pope most,willingly, and thus in 1291 
the trade by the Alexandrian ports 
cut off by order of Pope Nicholas the 
Fourth.. The merchant was tfie bra-
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Accident.
Last evening shortly before six o’clock 

Geo. Abeam was passing up King street, 
jyhen a large block of ice and an ava
lanche of crusted snow, fell from the roof 
of the brick building, occupied by the 

of Mackenzie Bros., aud 
lad full upon the head and

■5 StiNT JOHN,
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WAREHODSlfNG" AND DOCK COMPANY:! popular flna 
striking the 
shbtilders brought him rapidly to the 
ekrth. He was assisted into Mr. Cbal- 
oner’s drugstore and had hls embrasures 
bathed with healing balms, and his 
Wounds, not dangerous, washed with 
water. To-day the boy is quite well and 
with the exception of a cut lip, is none 
the worse of the mishap which befell him
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last evening.w

The only true Vox Humana can be 
found in Geo. Woods’ Organs, at Peilcr 
& Bros’.

Shipping Notée.
Sale of Ship Property.—The following 

is a.list of vessels sold in Liverpool dur
ing the month of November :

Nesatau, 947 tons, built at Medford in 
1863, 3 3 A, 11, metalled in 1871, about 
£8 000.

George Walker, 414 tons, built at Nova 
Scotia in 1868, 8 3 A, 11, metalled in 1871, 
£3,312.

Pericles, 1,122 tons, built at E. Boston 
in 1860, 3 3 L, 11, metalled In 1872, £8,-
08Arbitrator, 587 tons, built at Quebec in 
1858, 4 là Â. L. metalled m 1871, £3,- 
000.

A. & Er. Lovitt, 872 tons, bnilt at Digby, 
N. S., in 1862, A, 1 2, sheathed with 
wood, private terms, to arrive.

Maud Helen, 700 tons, built at Bremer- 
haven in 1855, about £2,600.

Lockett, 616 tons, built at Liverpool in 
1862, A 1 English Lloyds, metalled 1872, 
£4,000.

Aaron Brown, 1,033 tons, built at Blcbl- 
bucto In 1861, A 1 English Lloyds, metal
led in 1872, £7,000, sold by auction.

New Zealand, 134 tons, bunt at Carle- 
ton, St. John, N. B., in 1861, A là A. L.

their constituents on a 
vital importance.
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Advertisers must send in their favors 
before 12 o’clock, noon, in order to Insure 
their appearance in this list.
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Pire Confections Î
Bern» of which will to •°’W‘ *
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S'. 4, ,WAéjfcAïiB]t A cl.v
Confectionery Works, l - - Waterloo Street, 8s. John,
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John Christy
AUCTIONS.car-

Victona Steam
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£400.
C. H. Soule, 1,042 tons, bnilt at Free

port, Me., in 1863, A 1 A. L., metaUcd In [~ 
1871, £8,200.

Pottage.—The ship Astrida, of 
Neç Glasgow, N. S., Chisholm master, 
arrived pt Savannah on the 13th Inst^F 
from Llveignpl, G.B., 29 days out. ESÎs 
is an exceedingly quick trip for the 
son of the year.

Ship on Jfire.—The ship Preston, North 
master, at Havre on the 8th tost from 
New Orleans, was burning on the 13th.
She has 1430 bales cotton on board. The 
P. registers 956 tons, was built at Que
bec in 1861 and halls from Liverpool.
The Preston took fire while discharging.
A telegram from London dated the 14th 
last reports her foil of water. " v

Waterlogged and Abandoned.—The brig n 
Mary, McWilliams, at New York, 14th 
Inst., from Malaga, reports having on the 
3rd tost, in lat 24.20, Ion. 66.40, seen a 
vessel heading S. S. W., with but one 
mast standing, and supposing assistance 
might be required, ran down toker; dis
covered it to be a schooner waterlogged 
and abandoned, of about one hundred 
tons burthen ; the mainmast and jibboom 

standing; was painted an olive 
green, with yellow stripe and elliptic 
stern ; no name on it: a square piece of 
canvas was tied about half way np the 
mainmast, as if for a signal of distress ; 
she had evidently been bnt a short time 
in that condition: a heavy sea was break
ing all over her.

Isghorn, Not. 26.—The ship Ada E. , 
Oalton, arrived here yesterday from the f' 
Varignano lazaretto (Spezzla). As al
ready reported to arrivals of Oct. 1, this 
vessel was from New Orleans with a car
go of tobacco, and having had some ca
ses of yellow fever during the voyage, 
was placed to quarantine. She has since 
performed at Varignano the assigned 
quarantine, and has discharged part of 
her cargo there. To-morrow she will be 
admitted to free pratique, all on board 
being well.
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On First Page: Poetry; Not*»»ed 
News; and Mr. Disraeli.
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EMPORIUM.
Th© Beat Aasortment of Realty

ffisT CLASS Machines in sï. John
Are only to be bad at MILLAR’S, Và t ,*_■

St. Joseph’s Dramatic Society propose 
truth that nothing comes I to give a musical and dramatic entertain- 

bÿ eÜtnuëe In this world. The discovery ment on the 29th instant, 
that the world was round, the finding pr Ring occupies the platform of the 
of America, and tlie discoveries that j Academy Qf Music this evening. Sub- 
followed were all the result of labor, 
of thought, and time. No man is neces
sary to hls age. No man is necessary for 
any great work. When the work has been 
led up to by the progress of events, when 
the age is ready and wants a man to lead 
the way, the man can always be found. If 
Columbus had not sailed across the track
less waste of waters some other man 
would. He thought he had discovered 
the eastern shores of Asia, and it wa* 
not; vatil 1550 that the

dispelled by the discovery of the

The school examinations are in pro- 
gres»*to8jwe<*,
schools being examined each day. 1 Ins 
is a much better and more sensible

AÏntirr roB tbx --
MiRITTMl "Pariirrt.V ^NITTIN G MACHINE! clergymen, lawyers and parents bf

of^uemaritime ^^priseandwasthe 

- ^^fpopuiarpdu^uinSti M Lt ent, and a

Wholesale Warehouse,
. - ■ ; „ _ . , -------------------r . , iards and the Portuguese took the lead.

g~i X TV’TF'R STHEET. We are pleased to hear that the people peop,e began, to think the world was
of Nprtimùibê'riand are contributif >ound and tbat the astronomy of tlielr 
liberally for the purpose of tangibly ac- anccgtor8 Was all wrong. This idea came 
knowledging the energetic efforts of the uke a reveiatlofi, and was destined to voyage
late Minister of Ma* i#i« and FisherleSln work a revolution. The discovery of the sent time. The purpose o .
behalf of his native county. At last magnetic needle gave confidence to this aSes was ® °f, ,hi
accounts the purse,being raised for that new hope. This was prol^J about tiie ®^ FrankUn.s expedition
gentleman amounted to about three year 1300, and it was first applied to na- ^ 1Mg and u was ln the scarcll
thousand dollars. Mr. Mitchell is an able vigation by the Portuguese early fa the fQ, that Slr Robert McCinrc succeed- 
and onergetio representative, and this fifteenth century, aod tbB ed to passing from Behring’s Straits to
move on the partof his constituents,while mariners presse on - ^ t]lc Baffin’s Bay, discovering the North West

Purchasers of candies, either for retai tlon was equipped, P J to Dr. Livingstone hc gave a resume ol<
or for their own use, tf.ould alwmys eal hundred and fifty miles beySnd^Cape Nun, the factg aBd «Mies privlug the exist-

firssttasraa ï s xr rser
a tide. Sec advt. on this page. \t ed home. A second P _ Hayes replied that they did not emanate

» 8sts suzxz r snzprofessors of navigatl.ori. ^ ™ weje wag ^,at m,s„t be called a
eopatrueted andwater sky-dark blue tinged with grey, a

zxjt .jja L-ÿA-j ï "-s.ïri^r
superstition Cape Verde ^ stream df white Ught

r«, es z”, rssu-» >«» - «-* *•
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ject: “From Perth to the Frossachs.”
Mr. Martin Poor lost two horses by 

their breaking through the ice on the MK 
ramichl last week, and he consequently
feels still poorer.

The Curling Club had a fine practice at 
their Rink yesterday afternoon. The ice 
was in good condition.

Conductor McKee and driver Forest, 
of the Intercolonial, who were charged 
with recklessly driving a train under 
their control, have been suspended.

Mr. Charles Hil#man is agent for The 
Mayflower.

The only truly progressive manufac
turers of Organs are Geo. Woods & Co. 
Assortment at E. Peiler & BrA’.

delusion
was
South Sea—the Pacific Ocean. Tlie lec
turer then described the progress of Eng
lish discovery in the North, from the 

of John Cabot in 1497 to the pre-

Merry Christmas.
Nothing more suitable for a substantial 

present than a fine Estey Organ. Messrs. 
Landry & McCarthy have just received a 
large assortment of these splendid Or- . 
gans, which they Intend to sell at reduc- ' 
ed prices, during this month. Intending 
purchasers will do well to call at their 
warerboms, 44 King street, and examine 
their lai;ge stock of Pianos, Organs, Sheet 
Music, Music Books, etc. *

-- vi®v3 sieci ro;.ou.A.;.i

We have on hand bite Thousand Fairs i Lectures.
Dr. Allan M. Ring occupies the Acade

my platform this evening.
John Boyd, Esq., had an overflowing 

house last night. Towards the close of 
the lecture—“ Our Old Home in ’69”— he 
paid a warm tribute to the Free Common 
Schools, saying he had seen enough that 
day in them to recompense him for all the 
valuable time he had dgvoted to the work 
of building them up.

Rev. Mr. Brigstocke lectured on those 
primitive and persecuted Christians, 
Waldenses, last evening, giving a graphic 
picture of their trials and sacrifices for 
the preservation of their fldth.

Balsamic Glycerine Lotion at Haniug- 
ton Bros’.

WHITE BL ANKETS !
Ana Five Bale* 13. Christmas Goods. 13.CAWt blanketing.

For sale low- j
„ T. R JONES & 00.

GREY COT TRW !
Large Stock I

the
lie west Styles Î A

WE" W0.ii i^atiiàÈÔ'tiolr'é/iireiuer. to th*

W GREY CÔ't'î’y s ’
And Great Verity of

Dr.
W-AlrOHES

making B.1. «tfol. 6 WhetWToit MMff*» COTTOJT,

WHICH IS
The Marrionettei.

Mr. Nannary’s company open at the 
Institute Thursday evening. Lotto and 
Henry Jerome are the artists Who have 
the Marrionettes to charge, add the per
formance is most highly spoken of. It Is 
an English show, from St. James Hall, 
London, and until It came under Mr. 
Nannary’s management had only befin 
exhibited in one or two df the largest 
cities to the United States. It pleases 
every one, and the most ftistidtbiis can 
complain of nothing.

Buy Christmas Presents at Notman’s 
—Miniatures for Lockets aud Brooches:

i*bWe are now

much su^jr& rocR ’
to the material need in toik’lhg English Grey Cotton; All Prices to suite

William street
It will be fennd qalte «CHEAP, and REALïiY MHCÉI «ITlSBItiÿ ky other potion 

For Salé by the Dry Goods Trade.
WM. PARKS jfc SOI¥

ng 14—t f

thTveeklT tribune,
a 42 coLtiMN Paper :

oelBest in the Maritime Province! !
Simple CopiwMailed Free*

Qivc üâ a dall and be convinced of tlie âfcovo 
facts atWhen you are depressed by the gaunt, 

sickly feeling of a disordered Eystem, 
which needs to be cleansed add stimulât- 
ed Into healthy action, fake-a dose or two 
of AVer’s Pills and see bow quick you 
can be restored for a Bhilll

TtiE Daily Tribune and ah the most 
popular Canadian, English and American 
newspapers and magazines can always be 
obtained at the bookstore of Mr. W. K. 
Crawford, King street. au 6

in the market.

MARTIN’S JEWELRY STORE, ^
New Brunswick Cotton fHflfSr '

. SAINH.TOHN. N. B.
î t

ng-
Gernmiu Strdët,

(Opvosiio Fairbanks k Co.)

Cl. H. MARTIN.

eolations, 
barriers df *
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Only Ode Ddllar n Year !
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